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er paramount nor secondary al-

legiance to the Roman sovereign
pontiff nor any other alien prince.
They ought to know too much to
lend themselves to the political net
which Roman ambition is setting
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1 Bl W 131 .' for them in their state capital. The to pay death claims of $580,000 as'Half HVat Treatment tent rament of marriage that very few of

result of influenza epidemio. thoIVaeTneL Hisiaj. governor and the mayor ot ot
Paul will likely be subjected to a
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Catholio Mutual Benefit Associa-
tion will notify members within
the next few days that extra assess

0 BBTTES exampla, proof,
and object lesson of the evils

of Bomanism could be cited
than the past and current hi- -

regular siege Dy mo pnem w in-

duce their attendance, , ,
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tha laboring class ever married. This
same custom of dispensing with any
marriage whatever, because of , the
prohibitive price demanded for their
matrimonial services by priests, was
also, common to all South and Cen-

tral America.' .
:.

The terformance is near at hand
and German archbishops of
Rome enthroned in Ameri-
can cities

, can discharge his
Send drMnsr for actual search, of U. 8. ments must be levied until the defiservice. Moderate fees.patents. Ftnuul

Patent book free Gore P. aUmueL Il-- torjr of Porto Elco. Tor four hun-

dred yean' the Eomaa Catholic
as these lines are written, and will
be history before they reach the
readint? nublia. But loyal citizens

lean A-- Treat Bld-g- Washington, D. C functions under the canonErincely
the supreme political auto

cit is tviped out, it was announced
today by. John J. Hynes of this
city, arapreme president of the or-

der. The organization has 42.000
church held complete nray through-- !
out the island : church ; and etate crat of the centuries places upon ytUVrwnembert the proper timeOne of the first results when naTPWnffll OrScaff HaSut Cured

Guaranteed. ' Sent ea trial. If It suras,
eoeta m fl.a. If It faila, eosta nothing.
StPEBBA COMPACT. H. Baltimore, Mi.

him a certain woolen garment man-- 1tives come under , the influence ofwere one, and tho church was that members throughout the country.
rotcstant missionaries is for those' 11ONE.

any politicians in publio life who
permit the Irish prince of popery
to look down upon them from his
alien' throne in St- Paul on this
occasion, '.v,:-.-V'.'-- ',; v

Give any man or any organizalivestock.I M"l IfrXTVln arelna. so mated to marry since the Protes-
tant clergy charge no fee for theLK.W1 blU tUti(.l fnit, poultry. Mich.
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. A. Request

That we may be able t answer

ufactured in Romp, " the great city
which reigneth over the kings ofj
the ; earth," Rev. 17:18, i This
woolen garment so laden with
magic and superstitious import is
called the "pallium." , :

but hardwood land. Ill to ISO par A. Easy tion of men complete and undisputed
control of an enterprise for f6ur ceremony, and that was a source oftermr.. Markets, schools, churches. ' Free

- Farm advisers. No swamps or
wonder as well as favorable comment

many (jueries in regard to . the
church and fraternal affiliations of TJ.,centuries, and none can Justly com
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atociM. It to 168 A. Bart land offar la U. &
from lanrest Co. Booklet free. Writ today.
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Slavery was abolished in 1873, andplain if the ability and competence a. senators and congressman.' waLike most of the - --randy paraof that controrii rated by tne re-

sults of its administration. V DO AMAZM STOUTSphernalia expressive of the world-
ly arrogance of popery, the pal

would ask readers of this paper to
give us that information concerning'
those of their states and districta.' !

Trie lawn will V. .J 3 M.

From .: 1493. when Columbus

petent and interested subaltarni to
carry out tha regulations,

. ..
.. In each of all the South American
and Central American state where
Rome has , ruled, its xnountsbankt
have faked a miraculous appearance
of "the virgin" to some poor Indian
or laborer. It waa the Virgin of
Qaudaloupe in Mexico, the Virgin of
Andacolla 4n ; Chili, eta and in
Porto Rico' it is tha Virgin of Mont-serra- te

where the Church of Oui
Lady has been 'a source of large rev-

enue to the priests who utilize it as
a means of exploiting the ignorant
people.-- ; .' ,7 ..'j--.- v.; ;

Rome bufttv hospitals in Porto
Rico because there - were no fool
Protestant to put up the money as
they do in the United States; and
there were no heretio states or mu-

nicipalities to pay Rome for charity
at so much per. Where Rome can
not take in from two to ten dollars
for every one invested in . alleged
charities, she fa not much interested.

I have been told by several per-
sons that before the American occu-

pation it was the custom of priestb
to refuse absolution to dying persons
who possessed property until a mort-

gage in favor of yie church had been
signed or some substantial gratuity
had been given. : That seems to be a
hard saying and difficult to believe,
but I have known of many well sub-

stantiated . instances of the . same
thing in Mexico and Chili io the
statement is probably correct ' ;

Under Spanish rule most of the
priests were. Spaniards, who came,
accumulated money, and returned to
Spain; but after the American occu-

pation, there 70S a general exodus of
the Spanish clergy, and a new set of

"padres" came. I have but just ar-

med here, so to speak; and, after I
have had time to look about will
know more concerning the local sit-

uation than I do now: but, since I
have lived nearly seven years in
South America and nearly thirteen
years in Mexico, I know the effects

was effected by the aid of republican
deputies in the Spanish Cortez. Dr.
Tuiio Larrinaya, Porto Rican com-
missioner at Washington, D. C, says
of that emancipations "Porto Rico
is the only country in the world that

lium is of pagan origin. It was
formerly worn by a certain re

planted a cross on Porto Kico'i soil

as a symbol of Spain's divine right to Pass Law Whereby Delinquent
ligious order known as hetaeras in will enable us to supply others with
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years, no faith was tolerated within

Private and Papal Prisons. umiiniiu. , ; ,Christ into the 'world. When the
Spain'a jurisdiction but. tnat oi

abolished slavery voluntarily and de-

liberately by the will of her own peo-

ple. We not only did that, but wi
paid the slaveholders for their
slaVes."

The Bible tells us that Mary CheRome. Home s rulershlp . tran popes in the early mediteval cen-
turies supplanted the Roman em-
perors and usurped their political

HTLB PROTESTANTS and
scended the nominal sovereignty ofA aaw. illustrated book lant free to reai-- mother of Jesus was a dutiful wife

and mother, but it remained forother honest citizens sleepmSnain : and surely, with no otherr br tha oooeessful specialist. Dr. IL J.
Whltter, ill East 11th 6U. Kansas City,
Ma tells haw to ba rid of last sores en

prerogatives, subordinate clergy of in fancied security, the
pope's priests and political popery in the Dark Ages to fastenAfter slavery was abolished, laUrion wrmitted, Kome'a claims or

assertions concerninj a: beneficent borers were paid from thirty to fiftyVarleoaa Ulcere without pals or knife br
' Ming hli unique discovery, result of It

yaara apacUUctns. Writ far your ma acents tret in their work Sinco
me new ecclesiastical empire put
on the livery of the pagan sooth-
sayers, .v' .. " y, ,

cents a day Mexican money, or fifadministration should utand or fall
UP 7 todlOfv AdTt. ' i y the Missouri legislature has ad

teen to twenty-fiv- e cents a day in

on her blessed memory-suc- h blas-
phemies as ifother of God, Queen
of Heaven, Our Lady of Victory,
Our Lady of . Peace, and to repre-
sent her as the compassionate in--

Though spattered with innocentGALL STONES journed, and the precious boobies

composing that body have humpedgold. They now get an average
of about one dollar a , day- - inBanlabad wltbrat knlfa or nrfary. ' A Daw

txmklst wrlttm b wall-kno- aelantlit. Dr.

according to the results of that un-

disputed sway. ,
;

The facts are, as proved by that
reasonable test, that the reign of Ro-

manism was a corse and a blight not
only upon the morals of the people

ercessor between a stern andfold, which is from four to six times homeward to recount tneir exploits
as lawmakers, we are beginning toE. B. Paddock, Tranton, Mo., Ulla of a aimpla

blood of countless heroes and
martyrs, the papal autocrat so ere;
ated in the Dark Ages - has sur-
vived to the present day by dint
of . its sinister . absolutism and

wrathful Savior and a helpless
world.discover what they did at Jeffersonboma matbod of traatmant from which r

Biarkabla ruulta bava bean reported in both
mild and axtrama caaea. Dr. Paddock tends
the booklet tree. Write bin today for this f!itv while asleep or but half

their former wage. It was also the
custom, under Borne rule for them
to be paid with fichas (tickets) ex-

changeable at their employers'
stores for commodities at exhorbitant

' '"" "ir mrnr,rwrinnriririfM'innnnn)iannrifinnfiiibut also upon tno wnoie social Biroc-- awake.
" 'crushing defiance to the march ofcopy.

ure. It transroires- - that among the
BIBM! explains Papal ctapHelt--r and appreaeh.
ins; destruction. Get Bible Key, si pagee with
chart 800 references. 78c DODGE, .In 1519 Bishop Manso, whom the

liberty. : This supreme interna-
tional empire has subdivided the
United . States into more - than a

children's code" laws created by Winston-Sale- N. C.prices. V
records show was more powerful than

csrislative action is one whichlexelufrtrarapro The former scrip system kept thethe Spanish colonial government, setaentatWelnaech locality to oaa lianniISb"-r-- n RabblU. for us In your
k time. Wa furun the 'Uloly' Office or tne Anquil WhaSm ui www i

made tlras. Aaaraataa M Mr people perpetually in debt and on
the verge of starvation: and the re

makes it optional with magistrates
to commit delinquent children un-

der' seventeen years of age either
nish stock and par 18.80 to 810 each for allMllea. (No aaoondj). Bhlniwl pi

hundred provinces, each of which
has been assigned to the princely
sway of an enthroned procurator
of the pope. ,--

sition; and, until 1813, or for nearlyKISS you raise. Sunset Far Co Los Angeles, Cel.
sults of that feudal method are stillhree centuries, persons whom UomeMELUNQER TWS d RURtH CO.

akat. aaaaaeouMai to o state orAo a prwate reform MAGIC SECRETE"disliked were subjected to a savage
Tho canon law of the papal em

stamped upon the Porto Ricans as a
race. The death rate used to be very
high, but in the first two-and-on-e-

" Poatnalrl fnr Dim.atory. .

Since the private "reformapersecution rivalling that imposed of Romanism and find the same old
story here , that victims of popery

1 a- - iv. L T j l
K. Denford. 107 Fifth Ave New York- -by the Apaches.

tories'rof Missouri, elsewhere,half years of the American occupa- - voucn ior in ower jjaun countries.The canon of the San Juan cathe

pire requires each of these princes
to quit his throne in this republic
once evexy ten years long enough
to prostrate himself in person be
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are mostly such papal prisons as
call themselves Houses of the Goodlon the death rate was lowered bydral states in his memoirs says : "De-

linquents were brought from all parts one-hal- f. Dr. H. M. Hernandez,
Shenherd. this law merely legal

Galded, Tired, Sore or Swollen feet for Sl.00
postpaid. Trial package, 80 cents, stamps or
currency. Carsem Bemedy Co., M. A. Box C,
Pittsburg. Kansas.

The mass of the people are ignor-

ant, besotted and degenerate, without
moral standards or ideals; and the
more intelligent, educated ones 'are
either morally indifferent or ' are

PARIS atOVBLTV COMPANY ta be burned and punished heTe," izes tha hitherto illegal and alwayspresident of the board of health, re-

ported that in 1901-190- 2 th$re weeWt I III. JUMBW Ma

hat is, in the San Juan cathedral. indefensible practice of ' sending
13,821 fewer deaths than In the pre !5NGoitre Cure

fore tho imperial throne of his su-

preme sovereign
'
master in the

throne room of the Vatican. After
so abjectly expressing his servile
allegiance to the reigning autocrat
of this world-embracin- ir despotism.

children from American courts mThe record goes on to state that the
method of punishment most used was n Jit. --Jim.atheistic materialists who are morvious year.

- ... - When the United States took over
THE DIRECT WAY

Hare rour Ooltrs remoTnl without
taklns medietas er baring it cut
out. We have a eonrenlent. sooth

;hat of roasting victims in a hollow ally and spiritually deadall the
necessary result of Rome and

Missouri to slave in Romish work-

houses and papal laundries.
No mention was made of this

measure in the newspapers of the
plaster cast, ing appliance which is worn on

nlsht and eurea whilethe oaca atRomanism. tho prelate prays and obtains per-
mission of that autocrat to depart you sleep.Such was Romanism in full bloom

.a ta a 1fc J tra MrM
ii cneou uie growui.

rariueaa the anlarmnouL end atonePorto Rico, today, is a country infilial F' TaMrlrtT

the country there was not one prop-

erly equipped school' on the island,
and there was but one school house.
Today every town has its graded
schools with buildings that compare

M. F. ear. !!.Mil. lail. JUi aM on the sou oi rono iuco. ine state until after its passage. Itynt Stc. tHwi Ub. WrlUtt.ptco Irn.
fr Off aa

sll pain and dUtreae in a short
tuna U yean luccase. Write to-- da

for free booklet and lull paiy
OfMt
Latal the makinir. just beeinninir to erow.church controlled education and

the imperial city and return to his
American throne to corrupt our
politics, denounce our schools,

tleulin. Including teetlnionlals front ertry suUe,was railroaded through so gently
as to arouse no opposition, andsince tho blight of Romanism, whichthere teas non. Churches and mon In itorfa, 3Physicians remedy company. ,has lain on the land for four cenasterles were built, but no school there can be little doubt that the S71Saa Fernando Bldg. LOS ANGELES, Catthrust his hands Into our publicturies, has been lifted by Americanhouses. As late as 1873, more than

half of the alcades, mayors) signed occupation. The island Is an ex
treasuries, and exploit the carnal
pride and venality of the cruel sysample' andMect: lesson' which redocuments by affixing the sign of the

majority in both branches whoSe

votes made its passage possible
were too stupid or indifferent or
readily gullible to know what they
were doing. It is a fair sample of

SAFETY HAIR CUTTER tem oi popery.
veals more eloquently than words can

equally with those of towns of the
same class in the States. Of special
significance in that connection is the
fact that the pope's parochial schools
in the United States are using funds
which belong to the publio school
with the result that in many places
the publio schools are deserted and
in a state of decay.

cross, for they could not so much asri COMB fMr hftlr rM tant r--
The present policy of Rome Is toiir Hi SMlCia MaaTta. rt.tr ma. write their own names. express it how papal Some Is the

enemy of enlightenment, education, place none but Irish Sinn Fein agDmm itia yoti aa icolr a .r twbr m autttr
Um, tMfcr, yar wa pirraffj, Ta ni cat ta
raa'atbklratsMimwJaa Jiffr. 0iMMUM
hsr to ra or flflti artwM tnt r nick, what can be slipped throughEven after the American occupardrfNarr ntv to

democracy and progjess. state legislature in the confusiontion, the archbishop, an American
0. T. Birnard Co. Ptpt. Z, 24 K. Admi

itators on the alien thrones in our
cities. Quite recently the reigning
sovereign autocrat of .the papal
world clothed the Irish priests en

f 7) priest by the way. bitterly op- - of its closing sessions when suonSo long aa democracy was silentat., cmcro, itunoua
Under Roman rule there were few rascality is guided on its way byosed the introduction of the Ameri-

can publlo achool system. PrieBtTOBACCO HABIT BANISHED decent roads and land values were
it gave consent to the aggressions
of kaiserism. ; So long as Protes-
tantism is silent it gives its consent

throned in New York and Phila the unseen hands of Roman Lam-oli-

politics.aa.In 48 to 72 Hours Xst, before delphia with the pallium amidstSherman, son of General W. T.
Sherman, summed up the situationton know u. rleasaat. aur to take. Results

low; now roads are undergoing im-

provement, new highways are being
opened, and land values are steadily

to the aeeressions of uonerv. Si- -
Galck. aora, laattnf. No craving for tobaeea This ana ana-Americ- an

law will be in force until anjw a v w

lence of church members is consentin any lorn, not a lunimuta. contains aa by writing : "Porto Rico is a Cath
pomp that was designed to amaze
and overawe not 'only the Irish and
alien hordes of illiterate '.papists

bablt-formln-fl drugs. Batlifaetory rasnlt rising. to the silence of preachers, andaoaranteed In arery easa or monai i other legislature convenes with
enough intelligent patriotism and

olic country without religion whatso-

ever. Religion is dead on the island."lohacce Bedeesaer la an absolulal
and thoroughly dependable remed their silence leaves the way openSanitary conditions in the cities m tnose cities, out also the Ameri

Rheumatism
A Homo Cure Given By

One Who Had It
la tba spring of 1191 I was at-

tacked by Musoular and Inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. I suffered as
only those who bava It know, for
over three years. I tried remedy
after remedy, and doctor after doc-

tor, bat such relief as I received
waa only temporary. Finally I
found a remedy that cured me com.

lately, and It has aerer returned,f bava siren It to a somber who were
terribly afflicted and area bedridden
with Rheumatism, and U affected a.
aura In every esse,

I wish every, sufferer from any
form of rheumatlo trouble to try
this marvelous healing; power. Dont
send a cent) simply mall your name
and address and I will send it free
ta try.- After you have need it and
It baa proven Itself to be that long,
looked-fo- r means of earing your
rheumatism, you may send the price'
of It. one dollar, but understand, I
do not want your tnoney anises you
era perfect'' satisfied to send It,
Isn't that falrt Why suffer any Ion.

er whan poslttva relief Is thus of-

fered yon free! Don't delay. Write

Mark R. Jackson. No. TIS-- A Guraey
Bldg Syracuse, N. Y.

Mr. Jackson Is responsible. Abo-r- e

statement true.

treatmeot of tobacco habit. Write tor free care for Missouri youth to Kill itAnether writer says: "Many o; to papal invasion.were deplorable, but today San Juan,
the capital, is "the cleanest city in

booklet and poi'tlra proof. ,
NEWELL PHARMACOL CO. In the meantime the decent peoplthe priests are fathers of children If the Protestant clergy have beDTt. It. St. Leels. He.

can public. At those typical Ro-
man functions scores of prelates
and priests were collected in gaudy
robes of pagan and oriental mys

of the state should know whatwhom they partly or wholly support the West Indies." The water supply
come so indifferent, so academic, or kind of people they elect for lawFOUR OIL BEARING was vile, but now excellent water sys

makers whether they are Ameriso tolerant as to make no choice
between the continuation of Protterns are in operation or under con tery to manipulate candles and

and some live openly with women
who rear their families. People only
Bmile when the relations of the
'padre' to the women of his parish

SANDS ARE KNOWN struction throughout the country, chant medieval ritualism in un cans or. dupes of Rome, and
whether they can remain awakeestant democracy or its overthrow

by Romish monarchisnVthen theirSeveral intelligent natives, and some known tongues and so re-ena- ct the
blighting mystery and superstition one enough to recognize and deare mentioned. A short time ago Englishmen and Americans, whom I

have interviewed tell me that the
congregations will be unable to dis 'eat such measures. All who voieaone of the richest priests appeared ot me ancient sootn-saycr- s.

or that bill are unfit to serve inDcpartmento di Sanidad (health debefore a court in the western end o More recently this - papal arro anv capacity as publio officialsthe island; and, in order that his gance, so out of touch with twenpartment) is. not what it could or
should be on account of the incom and the courts or officers who takechildren might inherit his property,

advantage of its provisions to se
tieth-centur- y democracy, is being
repeated at St. Paul, when an Irish

cover any difference between
priestcraft and preachercraft

Noticel
WANTED Address of A? Butt, whose
former address mi 614 Gumbel Build-

ing, Kansas City, Missouri. Address
Joan Adendorff, 416 West Onondaga,
Syracuse, N. T. ,

petence of its subalterns. No matterswore to being their father, yet the
cure child labor for sectarian laun-

dries and sweat-shop- s should be reoccurrence caused scarely any com

te anderlle McCallftck Ceenty, Texaa,
', and Bameroot producing wells show

that , . .

Oil is Here
Twenty to thirty-Ar- e barrels a day

are predoeed at depths ef a little
arer 200 feet. The lariest Oil Com
paniea in the United Slates hare

''drilling contracts ar holdings here
and 14 Deep Teste and ii Shallow

. Wells are now Drilling ar contracted, ta drill
We bold arer ltOO acree fa McCnU .

' loch Coaaty and million acres in
, ' Valrerde and Terrell Coanties, called

tha Tantpico of the United States.
Ground floor proposition te shrewd in

. vaators, Stack sailing rapidly in Urge
J blocks. Big increase in price Been,

Send for free illustrated liter tare,

how competent the heads of the de-

partments may be, they are badlyment so accustomed are tho people to
priest named Walsh carries from
Rome a pallium for the Irish priest
who succeeded to the throne of the

membered at future elections byhandicapped if they cannot get comthe immoralities of the priests."
all who have any regard for the' Down m Forto Ruo," page 101.
reasonable i claims of their own

Readers may : remember Father
late Archbishop Ireland. The dio-
cesan paper of Cardinal Gibbons
on May 24 published on its front

children. -'Rivera who' was truiltv of sexual ir
Such a law is an Insult to decen

regularities in tne United States, page the following boastful account

TEXAS OIL

FORTUNES
CAN YOU IMAGINE

' THIS?

cy.and an affront to civilization, as
well as an indictment of every legThe particulars were published in of the St Paul orgy:

few nowspapers, and Tiih Menace St. Paul. May 21. Th, T)Jum wWr.li islator who connived at its enactRECORD OIL & REFINING CO. will be conferred upon Archbishop Dow--printed tho facts. Rivera V disap
ment or permitted its passage with411 Colorado Bldg, DenTer, Cob. mg arrived in cu raul last Saturday
out the publicity which prohaDiyimm noms ana win m eonierred on the

now prelate May 27.

peared, as you will remember, but
later was found here in Porto Rico in
charge of a church. would have stopped itThe pallium was carried to; fir. Paul

Risk a Little Lloney A chivalrous and ' well-traine- dby Very Eev. Jaraea A. Walsh, Superior
of the Foreign Mission Society.

1 1 BOOKS FOR 1.00
An Anti-Papa- l. Educational Collection-- Big Bargain

We have often told you that there ale many things
about Boma'nism which everybody ought to know that
cannot be discussed in, this' paper because we lack the
space. But here in pamphlet form we are offering you
those very things at a price which you. cannot afford
to overlook. Don't lose this opportunity to get eleven
of our best educators; they are just the right size to
lend your friends and will prove awakeners after you
have finished with them. Bead the. titles': ' ; '

The Religious Prejudice Panic," 48 pages, price : $ .15,
America's Publio School Tragedy, 32 pages, price .10
The Trail'of Treason, 48 pages, p ; .15

Knight of Columbus has sent an
Up to 1815, aliens, unless they

were papists, were not allowed to live
in Porto Rico save under restrictions
that placed ' them at disadvantage.

ArcdDisnop ij&oane or JUubuque, Iowa,
will confer the pallium on Archbishop official of the Jbree Tress Defense

League a letter which slops over
with his Roman Catholio rage. He

jjowung si one oi ine most solemn cere-
monies in the ritual of the church. BishBetween 1815 and 1898there were

only two Protestant churches, both also inclosed about tho most loath
some nuisance-know- n to the haunts

op 0 'Gorman of Bioux Tails, S. D., will
preach at the ceremonies.

Archbishops and bishops from all parts
of the United States are expected in St
Paul for the occasion.

Anglican and exclusively used ;by
English residents. Protestant jnis- - of vile indecency. But with char
sionaries could not gain admission acteristio cowardice he . did not

sigh any name nor did he makeuntil the Amencan flag was raised in
any letter or mark except with, a1893.

The pallium is a circular band about
two inches wide, worn about the nock,
breast and shoulders, and having two
pendants, on hanging down In front and
one behind- .- The pallium Is made. of

False Liberality, 20 pages, price. typewriter.. So does he escape theHere, as in all Roman Catholia
countries, the natives could not un

The Vatican, Kaiser and World "War, 80 pages,, price-W-hy

Rome Hates Freemasonry, 32 pages; i :
punishment of his crime under the
postal law. Wonder how long hewliite wool, and it denotes the authority

derstand why there were so many The Real Message, 32 pages, price.. oi u oiuoa oi arcDDiaQop.

'

10.0t bays yoa II shares and re-

serves yea 41 for If days in tha
BUBXBTJBNETT JR. OIL COMPANY.

33,O0t entire capitalization, par value
ILM.

I10.M bays yea a Interest ta
this company's 28 acres ears shot
preven lease, surrounded by production

1 guaranteed wells, all the present
assets ar any that will be added later.
Yoa should receive your first dividend
check In days as drilling starts Im-

mediately,
'' Yoa cant lose, as all money' re-

ceived Is held by the TEXAS TRUST
COMPANY and placed fat a develop,

tent fond by them. Mail year check
ta tha TEXAS . TRUST COMPANY.
Fifth BL. at Calhoun, Fort Worth,
Texas, they wffl return stock Imme-
diately.. TjJB TEXAS TRUST COM-

PANY la year security af a SQUARE
DEAL. QUICK ACTION, and AB30-LUT- E

SAFETY. , ; .
Act NOW Don't delay! Price may

advance la less than I days.

REFERENCE i .
Any Bank la Fort Worth. Texas.

BURKBURNETf JR. OIL

v.-:,.-
' COMPANY

OH Operators Building. Fart WarOv

To Make Much
Inreators In a Texas Oil Compear

nude 115,001 en rrary 100 they
This happened last year anal

'

what HAS happened MAT happen
again, Wa are drilUag MOW, Hara
(01 acraa, ' Farerable report from
twa af America's bast geelsgista ,

- show surface Indications apparently
better thaa Barkbaraett where stack,
holders la one company recently get
$15,000 for each 1 101 tares ted, and
ether companies hara paid dlrldendi
frees 101 per tent ta US0 per cent

. Wa are drilling for another Bark-bara-

OU Pool, and want few
people who hara "red blood and
"backbone" ta Jet as ea aur gaar
antes af a aoaara deal and big prof-it- e

If wa hit eU. We dea't want tha
weak ar helpless, ar those ajusle ar
tmwUUag ta take risk, but if yen .

beUera that The best way ta gat a
chance la to TAKE ana," If yea hara
the cash and the courage and believe
yea can't afford MOT ta take
chance, them we want yea --with as.
Eend ns money, but tear out this ad
and snail with year name and ad-
dress for free Information, faicladlng
picture of ear drilling well, snap
and reports ef geelorista. i Da it
right bow before yea forget.

mm Q. SAUCERS

The Great Conspiracy, 32 pages, price--dinerent denominations, so the lat : Patriots in Minnesota should
ter agreed to .divide their activities Papal Prisons in Free America, 32 pages, price--

thinks it will - take to. save the
world by such knightly methods.
How many such knights do we
need in "America t

make a note of any high officials
in that - state whom tha RomanStory of The Menace Trial, 64 pages, pricc .

Convent Horror, 128 pages, price :
, hierarchy induce or compel to at

Panal newspapers boast that thetend this alien defiance of Amer.

by allotment of territory; but all the
Protestant missions had this in com-

mon --the establishment of schools
and promotion of educational work.
In all of which the differences of the
Protestant "sects," as Rome delights
in calling them, was not so impres

ican democracy. The clergy do not Knights of Columbus are being inTotal Regular Price.
Our Bargain Price--. regard such revelry with much fa

vor unless tho governor of the
stituted in Britain. The London
government is troubled - enough
with the Sinn Fein without the ex-

tra- mischief . which blatant and
state, the mayor of the city, sena
tors and representatives in consively apparent as the difference be-

tween, the Roman policy of ignor-
ance and exploitation and the Prot

gress or others in high official sta

YOU SaWE SIXTY CEflTS
V "We will send the books for only $1,00 prepaid to

your address if you ask for the Eleven in One Combi-
nation.' '.?,; .'

THE riEIIACE, Box 437
.
ICTHA, F'O.

tion attend to trratify the papal de
riotous Knights of Columbus will
bring. It is feared that the threat-
ened invasion may give Englandmand for union of church andestant policy of uplift and enlight

enment '... the v basis - for a serious interna--state.
Tho present senators and' con-- tional claim against 'the UnitedThe priests charged such exorbiJlOlWaaABldt Denver, Cola.

gressmca from that state are be-- States. . .tant tecs lor performing their "sac


